# MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND
# MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

(For Cohorts Beginning September 2012)

(66 credits)

## YEAR ONE
(36 credits)

### Fall (15 Credits)
- GR 521 Managerial Statistics
- GR 522 Economic Environment of the Firm
- GR 524 Accounting for Decision-Making
- GR 610A Business Process Management I
- + CS 605 Data Management and Systems Modeling

### Winter (3 credits)
- GBE790 Global Business Experience

### Spring (15 Credits)
- GR 523 Marketing Management
- GR 525 Financial Statement Analysis for Decision-Making
- GR 610B Business Process Management II
- GR 620A Info Technology for Competitive Advantage I
- GR 604D Global Strategy

### Summer (3 Credits)
- GR 604E Global Strategy

## YEAR TWO
(30 Credits)

### Fall (15 Credits)
- GR 620B Info Technology for Competitive Advantage II
- GR 645D Law, Ethics and Social Responsibility
- GR 735D Corporate Immersion
- + CS 603 Object-Oriented Application Development
- + CS 607 Technology Infrastructure of Information Systems

### Spring (15 Credits)
- GR 603D Leading Responsibly
- CS 610 Enterprise Architecture
- CS 630 Object-Oriented Analysis and Design
- CS Elective
- CS/IPM/HFID Elective

## ADVISING GUIDANCE

- All electives must be at the 600,700 or 800 level.
- All course prerequisites must be satisfied.
- Electives are typically offered in the evening or in a one-week intensive format.
- Review course requirements and descriptions along with current and projected course offerings on the Registrar’s Office website.
- Contact an adviser in Graduate Student and Academic Services to discuss academic options.
- The Emerging Leaders MBA/MSIT is an integrated degree. Both degrees must be conferred in the same semester.
- + Students who have completed comparable coursework may be eligible to substitute electives for CS 603, CS 605 and/or CS 607. Any 600, 700 or 800 level elective approved by the MSIT Director may be chosen provided a minimum of eighteen CS credits are included in one’s total program. A meeting with the MSIT Director must be scheduled during the first year.